Background-We investigated patterns of intramural activation in early human ventricular fibrillation (VF) and hypothesized that intramural reentry colocalizes to sites with increased intramural fibrosis. Methods and Results-Thirteen human Langendorff hearts were used for this study. Twenty-five plunge needles (4 unipoles/needle) were used to map 100 intramural sites. For the global mapping component, 11 20-s episodes of early VF were studied in 6 hearts. Simultaneous activation of all 4 electrodes was the most common pattern observed in 48.7% of needles, followed by an endocardial-to-epicardial activation pattern (9.8% of needles) and epicardial-to-endocardial activation pattern (5.5% of needles); 19.3% of needles had nonuniform multidirectional patterns. In 2 orthogonal planes, 1 parallel and 1 perpendicular to the epicardium and endocardium, reentry was detected in 14.3% of beats at any 1 level, and 5.8% of these were transmural. Simultaneous mapping of the epicardium and endocardium in 5 hearts detected concurrently rotating rotors with similar chirality and cycle length, suggesting the presence of transmural scroll waves (nϭ6), which was confirmed by high-resolution fixed-space mapping in 2 of those hearts plus 1 additional heart. Transmural optical mapping in 1 additional heart confirmed simultaneous epicardial and endocardial activation. 
R esuscitation from late ventricular fibrillation (VF), even with successful defibrillation, leads to poor outcome. 1 Thus, elucidating mechanisms of early human VF, in the time frame in which implantable defibrillators and long-term pharmacological interventions may act, is of clinical importance. As such, we studied reentry during early human VF where therapies may alter the perpetuation of VF. Sustained reentry throughout the duration of VF has been shown to be the most likely mechanism that maintains VF in a Langendorff-perfused rabbit model. 2, 3 However, human mapping studies have not clarified whether sustained, spatially fixed reentry maintains early human VF. We and others have studied in vivo, ex vivo early human VF on the epicardial and endocardial surfaces with electric, optical mapping strategies and have not identified sustained fixed reentry. 4 -6 Inability to demonstrate sustained, spatially fixed reentry during early human VF may be due to the limited myocardial regions examined. Sustained reentry may exist deep in the unexamined intramural myocardial regions. A limited intramural left ventricular (LV) region (1ϫ1.5ϫ1 cm) has been studied in swine ex vivo VF, 7 but a global intramural mapping strategy has not been undertaken. Reentry regions have been shown to be large enough to be detected using a small number of intramural electrodes in a pig model. 7, 8 Chen et al 3 identified a spatially fixed, stable mother rotor that lasted the entire episode of VF. We studied intramural global LV activation patterns during early VF in a myopathic human Langendorff model and hypothesized that intramural reentry colocalizes to sites with increased fibrosis.
Clinical Perspective on p 703 Methods
All procedures conformed to the World Medical Association Helsinki Declaration.
Mapping Strategy
We adopted a stepwise and systematic approach to study intramural activation in VF. The first step was validation of plunge needles as appropriate tools to study human VF. The next step was global transmural mapping of the entire LV free wall followed by simultaneous mapping of the epicardium and endocardium for evidence of transmural scroll waves. The subsequent step was using a highresolution fixed-spacing plaque of needles to detect scroll waves. The final step was transmural optical mapping of the cut surface of the whole fibrillating heart to compare endocardial and epicardial activations.
Patients
The University Health Network Human Ethics Board approved the protocol. Explanted hearts were obtained (with informed consent) from patients with cardiomyopathy (Table) undergoing cardiac transplantation. A total of 13 human hearts were used for this study. Six hearts underwent global transmural plunge needle mapping, 5 hearts underwent epicardial and endocardial phase mapping followed by high-resolution needle mapping in 2 of those plus 1 additional heart, and transmural optical mapping in 1 heart.
Human Langendorff
After explantation, hearts (400 to 625 g) were placed in cold Tyrode solution [6.9 g NaCl, 350 mg KCl, 370 mg CaCl 2 (H 2 O) 2 , 140 mg MgSO 4 , 2.09 g NaHCO 3 , 160 mg NaPO 4 , 1.09 g glucose per liter solution] and flushed. Explanted hearts had minimal aortic tissue, making retrograde perfusion unfeasible. Consequently, right and left main coronary arteries were selectively perfused ( Figure 1A ). Coronary flow rate was 0.9 to 1.1 L/min. Perfusion pressure was 60 to 65 mm Hg, and temperature was 37°C. After 10-minute stabilization, the protocol was completed within 30 minutes. Hearts were paced at a cycle length (CL) of 600 ms at twice diastolic threshold from the posterior right ventricular epicardium with hook electrodes. Two 20-s episodes of VF per heart were induced then terminated. VF was induced by either burst pacing or by touching the apex of the heart with a 9-V battery. VF was terminated by defibrillation. Recordings were made 3 s after the rhythm had stabilized into a chaotic rhythm (indicating poor contraction). VF criteria were heart rate Ͼ220 beats/minute with irregular-appearing ECGs on pseudosurface electrocardiography.
Electrode Arrays
The endocardial electrode array has been described previously by our group. 9 The endocardial array comprises 112 bipolar electrodes stitched on the exterior surface of an extensible balloon in 14 rows, with each row bearing 8 electrodes. Each endocardial electrode consists of 2 silver beads (2 mm diameter) separated by 2.1 mm center to center. The epicardial sock electrode array also comprises 112 bipolar electrodes organized in 14 rows of 8 electrodes, each mounted on an extensible mesh. Simultaneous unipolar and bipolar electrograms were recorded from all electrodes. Unipolar signals were used for frequency and phase singularity analysis. It was ensured that all 112 electrodes were functional, with no broken electrodes.
Plunge Needle Insertion-Global Transmural Mapping
Twenty-five plunge needles (13 mm, 21 gauge) with 4 36-gauge silver electrodes linearly spaced apart along each needle (100 total electrodes) were constructed by modifying a described method 10 -12 ( Figure 1B ). Each electrode was 0.24 mm in diameter. The interelectrode spacing was 3 mm. In the first part of the study, we followed a global mapping strategy of the LV free wall by inserting these plunge needles in a 5ϫ5 array between rows 1 and 2 on the sock and ending between rows 5 and 6 ( Figure 1C ). Needle insertion was done before the induction of VF. The needles were inserted such that the electrode that was closest to the epicardium was just beneath the epicardial surface. Thus, the innermost electrode was closest to the subendocardium, the outermost electrode was closest to the subepicardium, and the 2 inner electrodes were in the midmyocardium in relation to the subendocardium and subepicardium.
Effect of Needle Insertion on Human VF
We studied 8 episodes of VF (4 before and 4 after needle insertion) in 2 human Langendorff hearts. The parameters we studied were mean dominant frequency (DF) and number of phase singularities over the epicardium and the endocardium.
Intramural VF Mapping
The maximum negative dV/dt at each electrode during 20-s fragments of VF determined local activation time (LAT). The intramural activation pattern was identified as the pattern present 3 s after VF onset. A Ͻ10-ms difference between LATs of all 4 electrodes along a needle defined simultaneous activation. Because the distance between the most epicardial and the most endocardial electrode was 9 mm, if the time taken to traverse the 4 electrodes was 10 ms, then the conduction velocity would be 0.9 mm/ms, which is nonphysiological. If the transmural conduction time was shorter, then correspondingly, the conduction velocity would still be higher, and thus, 10 ms was used for defining simultaneous transmural activation. We specifically looked for endocardial-to-epicardial pattern of activation, epicardial-to-endocardial activation, and nonuniform multidirectional patterns (NUMDPs). NUMDPs were defined as chaotic patterns that were neither simultaneous, endocardial to epicardial, nor epicardial to endocardial.
Intramural Reentry Detection
Detection algorithms (as defined later) were deployed both parallel and perpendicular to the epicardium and the endocardium, thus evaluating 2 orthogonal planes. We defined transmural reentry as that detected at all 4 levels (epicardium, subepicardium, subendocardium, endocardium). All other instances of reentry were defined as intramural.
To identify intramural reentry, we borrowed a principle used in clinical electrophysiology. Namely, if the reentrant rhythm is primarily bounded by the multielectrode mapping tool spatially, then a significant portion of the CL would be spanned by progression of LATs in the mapping tool placed over that region. Phase mapping 6 and activation mapping of VF from the endocardium illustrate this as shown in Figure 2 from a patient during intraoperative mapping of VF. As shown in this Figure, a significant percentage of the CL of VF is mapped by the electrograms across rows 12, 13, 0, and 1. Figure 3A shows a reentry along the most-epicardial electrodes parallel to the epicardium and the endocardium across 3 plunge needles inserted transmurally. From phase mapping studies, such as those shown previously, it is evident that a significant proportion of the VF CL occupied by the number of the LATs on either needles A and B or needles B and C (Figure 2 ) will identify reentry. Wave break and wave collision wavefronts in VF would strike this grid of intramural electrodes from multiple directions, which would give rise to NUMDPs, as described previously.
Automated Intramural Reentry Detection
We evaluated reentry in 2 orthogonal planes, 1 parallel to the epicardium and endocardium and 1 perpendicular to the epicardium and endocardium. Custom software assessed whether electrode activations in each needle spanned Ͼ85% of the VF CL. Three dimensionally, each electrode's neighbors were examined to determine whether activations at a needle and all its neighbors together spanned Ͼ85% of the VF CL. Continuity of activations across needles was required to identify reentry. We excluded needles at the edges and the corners and analyzed only the central grid of 9 needles, which had neighboring needles all around ( Figure 3B ). These 9 needles were individually studied at the 4 levels separately (subendocardium, mid-myocardium closer to the subendocardium, midmyocardium closer to the subepicardium, subepicardium). We modified the definition used by Valderrábano et al 7 for intramural reentry. Reentry was considered intramural when the complete rotation occurred within the wall without invading the adjacent subendocardial or subepicardial surface. Transmural reentry was defined as that which involved both the myocardial wall and the adjacent endocardial/subendocardial and epicardial/subepicardial structures.
Four criteria had to be satisfied for an event to meet the definition for intramural reentry: activations present at a needle electrode and at least 75% of its neighboring electrodes, activations spanning Ͼ85% of VF CL, continuity of LATs (progression of LATs), and constant increments or decrements in LAT (ie, SD of the LAT time should be Ͻ25% of VF CL). Transmural reentry was defined if criteria for intramural reentry were met at all 4 levels (subendocardium, subepicardium, and midmyocardial levels adjacent to those levels) in a needle. Figure 4 illustrates how VF CL was assessed. VF CL was computed by building a transmural spatiotemporal activation plot. LATs and their number were determined per electrode. Because the analysis was performed over the same time span for all electrodes, the number of LATs should be more or less the same for all 100 electrodes. The median of the number of LATs was used to define the number of "beats." The median is the value where half the electrograms have fewer or the same number of LATs and half have more or the same number of LATs. The total time (eg, 5 s of electrogram being analyzed) was then divided by number of beatsϫ10 to create small time intervals called "bins," which were used to identify time positions for beats (eg, for a 6-s long data set and 6 beats, each bin would be 6000 ms/(6 beats ϫ 10 bins/ beats)ϭ100 ms/bin. The number of LATs was then counted for each bin. A graph was generated, showing the number of LATs for each bin ( Figure 4 ). The peaks on the graph show times when most LATs happen. The N largest peaks were assigned to beats, with N being the number of beats found. The time interval between beats was defined as the CL (which is equivalent to the median time between activations).
Assessment of VF CL

Intramural DF Estimation
A 2D power spectral density was estimated using the Welch averaged modified periodogram 13 performed on the electrograms with a frequency resolution of 0.25 Hz. A DF corresponding to the highest peak in the power spectrum in the range of 3 to 9 Hz was determined for each electrode in the needle. Custom software was used to compute DF at 4 levels across the needle, with the innermost level representing the subendocardium, then the midmyocardium closer to the subendocardium, the midmyocardium closer to the subepicardium, and then the subepicardium.
Epicardial and Endocardial Phase Mapping for Detection of Transmural Scroll Waves
After the global transmural activation strategy, we adopted a mapping strategy of the epicardium and the endocardium. Highresolution phase maps were constructed for each of the 6 VF Figure 3 . A, Reentry across 3 plunge needles parallel to the epicardium and endocardium. Plunge needles A, B, and C are inserted transmurally, with electrode 1 being closest to the endocardium, and electrode 4 being closest to the epicardium. The activation front proceeds along the most epicardial electrodes from needle A to B to C and back to needle B to A. B Array of 25 needles inserted in the left ventricular free wall. Twenty-five needles were inserted transmurally. The central grid of 9 needles and their electrodes are demarcated by a dotted line. These 9 needles had neighboring electrodes all around and were analyzed for reentry detection between needles.
segments corresponding to the epicardium and endocardium in 5 Langendorff hearts. We have shown earlier that phase analysis of electrograms is 1 method of identifying and quantifying the spatiotemporal organization of VF. 6 Phase maps were analyzed and electric activity correlated between the epicardium and the endocardium. The chirality, spatial location, and CLs were used as criteria for deciding whether the spiral waves observed on the epicardium and endocardium constituted a 3D scroll wave.
High-Resolution Fixed-Space Plunge Needle Mapping
To verify the findings from the mapping sock and balloon, we used high-density mapping of the myocardium. A high-density plaque of the same plunge needles in a 5ϫ5 grid was inserted in the LV free wall. The interelectrode distance was 7 mm. The grid was 37 mmϫ37 mm in size.
Transmural Cut Surface Optical Mapping of the Entire Fibrillating Heart
The cut surface of the LV free wall of a whole fibrillating heart (not a wedge section) was studied with optical mapping. The hearts were Langendorff perfused with Tyrode solution (95% O 2 to 5% CO 2 ), and potentiometric dye (0.2 mg di-4-ANEPPS dissolved in 5 mL of DMSO and further diluted into 20 mL of Tyrode solution) was injected as a single bolus into the coronary circulation over a period of 5 minutes. During this time, flow rate was turned down in the Langendorff pump. The imaged region was physically immobilized to minimize motion. Immobilization was performed only just before the images were acquired by holding the preparation between 2 clear Plexiglas sheets. 4 Fluorescence was excited at 531Ϯ20 nm (FF01-531/40-25; Semrock; Rochester, NY) with a 150-W halogen light source (MHF-G150LR; Moritex; Tokyo, Japan). The emission signal was long-pass filtered at 610 nm and recorded with a charge-coupled device and complementary metal-oxide semiconductor camera (Ultima; BrainVision; Morrisville, NC). The spatial resolution, depending on the mapping window, was 0.65 to 0.85 mm, and the temporal resolution was as fast as 1 kHz. VF was induced by briefly touching the heart with the 2 poles of a 9-V battery. Three to 5 episodes of VF were recorded per heart for 2 s each 5 s after VF had stabilized into an apparently chaotic rhythm with no contraction of the myocardium. The changes in dye signal were recorded and analyzed with BV-analyzer software (BrainVision).
Histopathology
Sections perpendicular to the long axis of the needle were fixed (formalin) and stained (Masson trichrome). The MAN 0045 software package of Spectrum version 10.0.1346.1807 14 was used to determine the amount of fibrosis on digitized slides. Tissue fibrosis percentage was assessed in the subendocardium, the midmyocardium closer to the subendocardium, the midmyocardium closer to the subepicardium, and the subepicardium between areas previously identified to have intramural reentry to areas without intramural reentry. Results are expressed as meanϮSEM. Fibrosis architecture was classified into 2 patterns described previously. 14 Patterns were patchy (patchy with long, compact groups of strands) or diffuse (diffusely distributed with short strands).
Immunohistochemistry
Formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded sections were dewaxed in xylene and graded down with alcohols. Endogenous peroxidase and biotin Insets show areas with simultaneous activation epicardial-to-endocardial activation, endocardial-to-epicardial activation, and an area with continual local activation representing intramural reentry. It is clear that although there are a few instances in this example where the LATs seem to be continuous for a few beats, no row shows evidence of sustained and fixed reentry in the form of continuity in LATs. Looking at the color coding, in this example, there was more reentry at the base. were blocked (with 3% H 2 O 2 and avidin/biotin blocking kit [Laboratory Vision; Freemont, CA], respectively). After blocking for 15 minutes with 10% normal serum from the species where the secondary antibody is obtained, sections were incubated at room temperature with appropriate primary antibodies (connexin43 [Cx43] antibody [Millipore (mouse)], pretreatment with citrate heat-induced epitope retrieval, 1/1000 overnight incubation). Serial incubation with a biotinylated secondary antibody (Vector Labs) then horseradish peroxidase-conjugated ultrastreptavidin labeling reagent (ID Labs) followed (each for 30 minutes). We washed in PBS, color developed with NovaRed, and counterstained with Mayer hematoxylin. Products were red/reddish brown, and nonreactive nuclei were blue.
Quantitative Cx43 immunohistochemical analysis was performed with Aperio ImageScope software using the v9 algorithm (version 10.2.2.2319; Aperio Technologies; Vista, CA) to quantify the area of positively stained pixels, percentage of positively stained pixels, and staining intensity. Quantification of lateralization (a measure of abnormal localization of Cx43 away from the normal localization at intercalated discs) also was assessed.
Statistical Analysis
SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute; Cary, NC) was used, and results are expressed as meanϮSEM. Reentry was a binary variable (present/ absent). Mixed linear model in SAS was used to compare DF in the subendocardium, the midmyocardium closer to the subendocardium, the midmyocardium closer to the subepicardium, and the subepicardium and to compare the percentage of fibrosis in electrically normal and abnormal sites. Measurements within the different myocardial layers and within normal versus abnormal sites were treated as repeated measurements; individual hearts were the random effect. PϽ0.05 was considered statistically significant. Fisher exact test was used to compare the presence of reentry between the areas with diffuse and patchy fibrosis.
Results
Myopathic Hearts and VF Episodes
The Table summarizes patient characteristics (10 men; mean age, 52.2Ϯ10.5 years; age range, 33 to 69 years) of the 13 hearts used in this study. Two of the 6 patients who underwent global transmural needle mapping also underwent high-resolution plunge needle mapping. Transmural optical mapping was done in a heart that had also undergone global transmural needle mapping. Eight patients had dilated cardiomyopathy, and 5 had ischemic cardiomyopathy. All had an LV ejection fraction Ͻ20%. None of the patients were taking antiarrhythmic drugs, including amiodarone. The mean LV internal dimensions in diastole and systole were 63.7Ϯ10.4 and 55.8Ϯ10.4 mm, respectively.
Global Transmural Mapping With Plunge Needles
Intramural Directional Activation in VF Broken electrodes/corrupted signals were seen in 5.5% of electrodes. In 94.6% of electrodes, we were able to accurately ascertain VF wavefront spread. Simultaneous activation of all 4 electrodes in the needle was the most common pattern observed (48.7% of needles) ( Figure 5A ) followed by an endocardial-to-epicardial activation pattern (9.8% of needles). The least common mode was the epicardial-toendocardial activation pattern (5.5% of needles) ( Figure 5B ). NUMDPs with combinations of initial or later epicardial, endocardial, and intramural activation were seen in 19.3% of needles ( Figure 5C ). The patterns of activation were interchanging between the above-mentioned types in 11.3% of needles.
Intramural Reentry
To identify reentry, each electrode's neighbors were examined to determine whether activations at a needle and all its neighbors together spanned Ͼ85% of the VF CL. The central 9 electrodes ( Figure 3B ) had neighbors all around 3D. The total number of reentries lasting Ͼ1 cycle parallel to the endocardium and epicardium across any of the 4 transverse levels of electrodes in these 9 needles was 176 of 1233 beats (14.3%) in 11 episodes (5-s duration each). The probability of the presence of reentry at the 4 levels was defined as the number of reentrant cycles divided by the total beats analyzed. Probabilities were subendocardium, 36/1233; midmyocardium closer to the subendocardium, 42/1233; midmyocardium closer to the subepicardium, 51/1233; and subepicardium, 47/1233, and were not significantly different (Pϭ0.35). Of the total episodes of reentry, 5.8% were transmural (which were all parallel to the epicardium and endocardium); however, in the other orthogonal plane (perpendicular to the endocardium or the epicardium), we did not detect reentry as defined by the criteria stated.
Sustained Reentry
In the 11 episodes of early VF that we studied in 6 hearts, the average number of intramural reentries lasting Ͼ3 cycles was 
Intramural DF
The mean intramural DF was 4.5Ϯ0.4 Hz, 4.4Ϯ0.3 Hz, 4.39Ϯ0.4 Hz, and 4.4Ϯ0.38 Hz in endocardium, subendocardium, subepicardium, and epicardium, respectively. DF was not different between layers (Pϭ0.61). There was no association between the presence of NUMDPs and DF.
Simultaneous Epicardial and Endocardial Mapping
From our analysis, we found 1 3D scroll wave in 6 VF segments spread over 5 isolated human hearts. These scroll waves were the dominant drivers in sustaining VF in these hearts. The average CL of the scroll waves was 230 ms over the epicardium and 227 ms over the endocardium. Of the 6 scroll waves, 3 had perpendicular filaments, 3 were meandering, and 3 had a figure-of-8 pattern.
One of the 6 observed scroll wave patterns is illustrated in Figure 6A through 6D, superior section. Refer to the Figure legend for details on geometry and the color map. Figure 6A and 6B show the phase maps corresponding to the epicardium and LV endocardium, respectively. From these images, rotating phase patterns (phase singularities, sense of rotation indicated by black and pink circles) can be observed, indicating the presence of a rotor on both epicardial and endocardial surfaces. Figure 6C shows the phase maps of epicardium and endocardium stacked on each other for better visualization of the spatial alignment of the rotating patterns.
Using the sense of rotation and CLs, this spatially aligned, organized electric activity on both surfaces of the heart was validated to be a scroll wave. Figure 6D shows a 3D model of the heart superimposed with the epicardial and endocardial phase maps. From the 3D model, one could easily visualize the spatial correlation of the rotating phase patterns (rotors), which convincingly demonstrate the presence of a scroll wave.
High-Resolution Fixed-Space Plunge Needle Mapping
To verify the presence of transmural scroll waves and to alleviate the concern on spatial resolution of epicardial and endocardial simultaneous electric mapping, 3 hearts were studied with high-resolution mapping, and we mapped a scroll wave as shown in Figure 6 using a high-resolution needle electrode plaque. The CL of this transmural rotor was 216 ms. It was meandering with clockwise chirality, with axis of rotation perpendicular to the epicardium and endocardium.
Transmural Optical Mapping During VF
Transmural optical mapping of the cut surface of the whole heart while the whole heart was in VF is shown in Figure 7 The left side of the illustration shows endocardium (left) and epicardium (right). The right side shows electrograms from the endocardium superiorly and from the epicardium inferiorly, which demonstrate the simultaneous activation of the epicardium and endocardium similar to the needles mapped.
Effect of Needle Insertion on Human VF
We studied 8 episodes of VF (4 before and 4 after needle insertion) in 2 human Langendorff hearts. Mean DF of the epicardium (assessed over the sock) and endocardium (assessed with the balloon) was unchanged with needle insertion 
Histopathology
Fibrosis and Reentry
The 2 cases with ischemic cardiomyopathy had transmural fibrosis extending from the endocardium to the epicardium with a rim of preserved myocytes in the subepicardium ( Figure 8A ). In contrast, fibrosis in the 4 dilated cardiomyopathy cases was interstitial ( Figure 8B ) and mainly subepicardial as identified independently by 2 pathologists. Figure 8C shows the relation of fibrosis to reentry. Fibrosis percentage over the epicardium and subepicardium was significantly greater at sites of needles where intramural reentry was present (53.3Ϯ11.9%) than in areas without intramural reentry (27.5Ϯ2.4%, Pϭ0.02). Similarly, over the endocardium and subendocardium, the fibrosis at sites of intramural reentry (51.8Ϯ9.7%) was significantly greater than in areas without intramural reentry (37.4Ϯ6.9%, Pϭ0.02). In addition, global fibrosis was greater in areas with reentry than in areas without reentry (59.6Ϯ7.7.9%, 39.5Ϯ7.7%, Pϭ0.027). Seventy-one percent (5/7) of the specimens exhibiting patchy fibrosis also showed intramural reentry. None of the specimens (3/3) with diffuse pattern of fibrosis showed intramural reentry. Although 71% (5/7) of the specimens exhibiting patchy fibrosis ( Figure 8D ) and none of the specimens (0/3) with diffuse fibrosis ( Figure 8E ) showed intramural reentry, when statistically compared using the Fisher exact test, the instances of intramural reentry were not significantly different between diffuse and patchy fibrosis (Pϭ0.17).
Cx43 Heterogeneity and Reentry
The magnitude of Cx43 staining between the areas with reentry and the areas without reentry was assessed by comparing the mean area (11 701Ϯ835 versus 12 225Ϯ2812 m 2 , Pϭ0.86) and the mean percentage area stained with Cx43 (4.7Ϯ0.3% versus 4.91Ϯ1.13%, Pϭ0.86), which were not significantly different between the 2 groups. The quantification of the degree of lateralization of Cx43 was achieved by comparing the mean area of lateralized Cx43 (6008.02Ϯ960.5 versus 8619.74Ϯ 1900.27 m 2 , Pϭ0.12) and the mean percentage of lateralized Cx43 (6.08Ϯ0.99% versus 11.42Ϯ3.65%, Pϭ0.12), which were not statistically significantly different between the areas with intramural reentry and areas without intramural reentry.
The parameters studied to assess the intensity of Cx43 staining, namely the total intensity of positive staining (25 426 090Ϯ3 304 625 versus 32 106 383Ϯ8 529 904, Pϭ0.34), the total intensity of strong positive staining (3 237 465Ϯ679 019 versus 3 831 429Ϯ1 016 944, Pϭ0.36), and the total intensity of weak positive staining (261 333Ϯ133 802 versus 205 436Ϯ 81 611, Pϭ0.44) were not significantly different between the regions with reentry and the regions without reentry. Thus, quantification of staining, intensity, and lateralization of Cx43 immunostaining was not significantly different between areas with reentry and areas without.
Discussion
We adopted a stepwise and systematic approach to study intramural activation in early human VF. We have demon- Figure 7 . High-resolution plunge needle mapping illustrating a transmural rotor. Looking at the slabs from the epicardial side, the top row shows the construction details of the needle electrode and the plaque. The second and third rows show the phase maps at different time instances demonstrating the scroll waves in the myocardium. The right-most part of the third row shows the phase map of a segmented portion of the myocardium demonstrating the existence of the scroll wave through the myocardium. The inset shows transmural optical mapping of the myocardium in ventricular fibrillation. The left side shows endocardium on the left and epicardium on the right. The right portion shows electrograms from the endocardium superiorly and from the epicardium inferiorly, which demonstrates the simultaneous activation of the epicardium and the endocardium along with the phenomenon of action potential duration alternans seen in both epicardial and endocardial electrograms. 15 In addition, the electrograms also exhibit action potential amplitude alternans. 16 strated that the most common activation pattern of intramural activation was simultaneous activation of subendocardium, midmyocardium, and subepicardium, suggesting that intramurally in 2 orthogonal planes, early VF does not organize as multiple reentrant wavefronts. Simultaneous mapping of the epicardium and endocardium and the transmural region with a fixed high-resolution plaque of needles point to transmural scroll waves that could explain the activation patterns observed. It is also possible that activation fronts conduct primarily perpendicular to the plane between epicardium and endocardium to activate the needles simultaneously from either a meandering source or a source outside the mapped region. The present study also revealed that the needles that detected reentry are more likely to be in regions with increased fibrosis.
Intramural Reentry
In the present investigation, the total number of reentries across any of the 4 transverse levels of electrodes was 14.3% of the total beats studied. We identified transmural reentry in only 5.8% of the total episodes of intramural reentry so detected. We defined transmural reentry as intramural reentry identified at all 4 levels studied. We did not detect intramural reentry sustained throughout the duration of early VF in our model of early human VF. In animal hearts comparable in size to human hearts, epicardial reentry is rare and shortlived, 5 and intramural reentry is rarely demonstrated. 8 Absence of epicardial sustained reentry may be due to the failure of epicardial methods to detect intramurally oriented sustained reentry. However, the incidence of intramural reentry in another study was 7.2%. 17 Higher probability of intramural reentry may have been due to mapping of activation near the insertion of the anterior papillary muscle, which was believed to be an anchoring site for spiral waves. 18 One optical study found that 23% of the intramural activations were part of a reentrant pathway during early VF. 7 Different experimental preparations and techniques may contribute to variation in findings. 19 -21 The NUMDP of activation seen on our needles may represent reentry or represent passive disorganized activation and wave breaks in VF. Despite using different metrics for reentry, our estimate of transmural reentry (5.8%) is comparable to that found by Li et al 17 and indicates that intramural reentry is not sustained throughout early human VF. We did not, however, look for intramural reentrant patterns in a diagonal line of electrodes or in a vertical or horizontal threesome.
Intramural Pattern of Activation in VF
We found that simultaneous activation of the transmural plane was the most common pattern observed (48.7% of needles) in early VF. These findings could suggest the presence of phase singularities with vortices perpendicular to either surface that are migratory in nature (scroll waves). Alternatively, it could suggest foci away from the transmural regions mapped, such as the apex. 19 Simultaneous activation could be a manifestation of transmural reentry perpendicular to the epicardium and endocardium, but we did not see any instance of reentry in this plane. In dogs, a gradient of activation rate has been demonstrated across the LV wall, with the epicardium being slower than the endocardium 22 as VF evolves. In another study, the same group, 23 again using canines, showed that the epicardium had a higher activation rate than the endocardium during VF of Ͻ2 minutes duration but showed a reversal (endocardium having higher activation rate than epicardium) in VF of Ͼ2 minutes. In the present study, we mapped the first 20 s of VF. We could not detect DF gradients in our study, which may relate to the time period of VF that we studied. In canines, the working myocardium maintains early VF, and the Purkinje fibers (confined to the endocardium) maintain late VF. In swine, however, the Purkinje fibers extend almost intramurally and may conceivably maintain VF even during the first minute in this species. 23 Other studies reported that Purkinje fibers are not involved in VF maintenance postestablishment of intramural reentry. The endocardium temporally activates earlier than the epicardium after 1 minute of VF in dogs with an intact Purkinje system. 24 As opposed to the late VF studies, the present study evaluated early human VF specifically in the first 20 s. Differences in species, methodology, and the phase of VF studied (initiation of, early, and late VF) may underlie differences in findings. Intramural needle studies in VF have been restricted to animal models, with few studies defining their use in human models. 11, 25, 26 The present data on DF and phase singularity number before and after needle insertion suggest that the needles had minimal effect on the activations during VF.
Scroll Waves
The present study demonstrates that scroll waves exist in human hearts during VF. The current mapping techniques prevent us from studying scroll waves whose filaments are not perpendicular to the surface but are snaking, tangential, and U shaped. The role of scroll waves has been theoretically and experimentally deemed important in studying turbulent cardiac activity for almost half a century. However, the inability to interrogate relevant surfaces of the human heart has prevented the detection of this phenomenon and its role in sudden cardiac death. By using explanted human hearts taken from patients undergoing cardiac transplantation and studying electric activity on the inner and outer surface layers during turbulent cardiac activity, we have detected scroll waves. The wavefronts emanating from the scroll waves span large surface areas, suggesting that these waves maintain the turbulent cardiac activity during life-threatening arrhythmias. The orientation of the filament and the meandering patterns of the scroll waves are attributed to the variations observed in the organization of electric activities during VF. 27 Typically, VF is believed to be due to organization of rotors, which are 2D manifestations of scroll waves of the heart. Although there is theoretical and experimental (animal model) evidence for the existence of scroll waves in various excitable media, to our knowledge, this is the first description of scroll waves in an intact whole human heart.
Fibrosis and Reentry
There was correlation between fibrosis percentage and presence of intramural reentry in the present study. Transmural fibrosis in ischemic cardiomyopathy has been reported. 28 Our observation that subepicardial fibrosis in dilated cardiomyopathy correlates with markers for intramural reentry may have therapeutic significance. It indicates to the ablating electrophysiologist that ablation for ventricular tachycardia/VF in dilated cardiomyopathy is more likely to have an impact with an epicardial approach than with an endocardial approach. A relationship between tissue structure and wavelet behavior has been described. 7 It has been shown that microscopic 29 and macroscopic 7,30 -32 heterogeneities, whether they are natural, 30 -32 artificially created, 7, 18 or the result of a pathological process, significantly affect wavelet behavior, creating conduction delays or blocks and facilitating wavelet anchoring.
Three different patterns of fibrosis and their correlation with increase in conduction delay during premature stimulation have been reported previously. 7, 14, 33 However, there are no such data in VF. For clarity, we classified fibrosis into 2 easily recognizable patterns: patchy and diffuse. It has been shown that in chronically diseased human myocardium, a progressive increase of conduction delay during premature stimulation is correlated with patchy fibrosis having long, compact groups of strands. The same group also showed that the diffuse pattern of fibrosis had only a marginal effect on conduction, whereas long fibrotic strands have a much greater effect on conduction than diffuse fibrosis with short strands. 15 This could well explain the trend in the present data toward a correlation between intramural reentry with patchy fibrosis but not with diffuse fibrosis.
Immunophenotyping
Cx43 is the principle gap junction protein in the heart. 34 Reduction in Cx43 has been linked to uncoupling between transmural muscle layers, slowing conduction and increasing dispersion of repolarization between epicardial and deeper myocardial layers. 34 We examined Cx43 heterogeneity in various ways (quantitative assessment, lateralization, and staining intensity) but found no significant difference between areas with reentry and other areas. We are unable to verify whether this is because of the small sample size or the fact that areas without reentry were from severely diseased hearts where fibrosis happens to be common.
Limitations
The use of explanted myopathic hearts may lead to inherent limitations related to potential spatial heterogeneities of metabolic deficit, although we have demonstrated normallooking plateau phases from monophasic action potential recordings, which may suggest otherwise. Rogers et al 8 demonstrated that a single row of plunge needle electrodes in combination with a epicardial mapping tool providing 2 orthogonal mapping planes is adequate to detect intramural reentry. We used a similar mapping strategy, but electrode density both transmurally and across the endocardium and epicardium were not similar. This limitation affords the possibility of small undetected reentries. In addition, we did not look for reentry in the diagonal plane.
One cause of a false-negative result would be a large, stable reentry circuit such as those seen in ventricular tachycardia because of a scar where each electrode and its close members only span a small portion of the circuit where our definition of reentry would not be met. However, Noujaim et al 35 reported a much smaller size of reentry cores in VF in humans, which would be identified appropriately by the criteria in the present study. In addition, we did not see large, stable reentry circuits frequently on phase mapping done in our previous global VF mapping studies. 6, 13 One cause of a false-positive result would be collision of Ն2 independent wave fronts, especially with unstable reentry patterns in VF that would meet some conditions of our definition of reentry, as would wave breaks. However, our criteria for reentry were strict and included progression of LATs, which would be unusual to find in wavefront collision or a wave break. Although the specimens exhibiting diffuse and patchy fibrosis with and without intramural reentry do not show, and a statistically significant difference was detected when compared using Fisher exact test, the statistical power of the test is limited because of the small sample size, and no explicit conclusion can be drawn.
Conclusions
The most common pattern of activation during early human VF was simultaneous activation of the transmural plane with detection of transmural scroll waves in simultaneous epicardial-endocardial mapping and high-resolution fixedspace mapping. This suggests that early VF does not organize as multiple transmural reentrant wavefronts but is best explained as activations from transmural scroll waves. Intramural reentry has a greater likelihood of localizing to regions of greater intramural fibrosis.
